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Let’s study in Maebashi！



Aoyama  Japanese Language Academy

Prefectural 
government
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Address： 3-24-1 Minami-cho,

Maebashi, Gumma 371-0805

TEL:027-288-0613 FAX:027-289-0614

E-mail: aoyama-jls@tbz.t-com.ne.jp



Aoyama  Japanese Language Academy
・Why is Maebashi?

・Why is Gunma?

・Why is 
Aoyama  Japanese 
Language Academy?
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Why is Gumma・Maebashi?

１ Prefectural office location

⇒ Since it is the prefectural office‘s location, all procedures can  be 

completed.

２ Maebashi/Takasaki

⇒ Maebashi is about 1 hour by Shinkansen from Tokyo. About two

hours by regular train. Arrive within 1.5 hours by car.  

３ The cost of living is reasonable.

⇒ Prices are cheapest! What is cheapest in Japan!  Maebashi is the 

cheapest in  Japan. ※A(page7)
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4 Large ratio of foreigners

⇒ The ratio of foreigner's accounts for the third largest share in the total 

population of Gunma prefecture in Japan. Therefore,  each government 

office has a foreign correspondent organization.

5 It is also a city with few natural disasters.

⇒ There is no tsunami rather than the sea around. and there are 

almost no earthquakes.

6 Not crowded, quiet and safe town

⇒ There is little temptation to play, so you can study calmly.
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Why is Aoyama Japanese Language Academy?

1. Good location. 
The institute is in front of Maebashi station. The dormitory is near, the shop is

convenient for shopping.

2. Tuition is reasonable. ※B(page8)
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3. Inexpensive dormitory complete with household

goods such as home appliances . ※B,C(page8,9)

We have three dorms within 15 minutes by bicycle from school. 

4. Our school has its own scholarship.  ※D(page10~13)

5. We can provide part-time job information.

6. You can learn not only Japanese but also subjects necessary 

for going to university such as mathematics, science, general 

subjects, English.



“Comprehensive” of “Consumer Price Regional Difference Index (nationwide average = 100)” which shows the 

difference in price levels between regions is seen by the prefecture by Tokyo, the highest at 104.4, On the other 

hand, the lowest level was 96.2 in Gunma prefecture, and the lowest Gunma prefecture was found to be 8.5% 

lower than the highest Tokyo metropolitan area. 

By city, the lowest is Maebashi city of Gunma prefecture (96.1), the highest is Kawasaki city, Kanagawa 

prefecture (105.3).

都道府県別消費者物価地域差指数(総合)(出典:総務省統計局Webサイト)
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Comparison of tuition, dormitory cost and price
※B

Tuition

Dormitory fee

Price
The consumer price 
regional difference 
index ( Nationwide 
average=100)

1.5-year course
(22 courses :average)

2year course
(31 courses :average)

Schools in 
Tokyo

¥1,099,432
⇒
About 1.1 million 
yen

¥1,428,910
⇒
About 1.43million 
yen

¥39,364
⇒About 40,000 yen
11 schools average.
9 schools have no 
dormitory. 

Tokyo : 104.4
Japan’s highest

Aoyama 
Japanese 
Language 
Academy

¥1,056,000 ¥1,386,000
¥18,000
～ ¥42,000

Gunma : 96.2
Maebashi : 96.1
Japan’s lowest

Comparison About 4% cheaper About 3% cheaper
It depends on 

individuals
About 6% cheaper
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※C
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Course Name

1 year and 6 months

course

2 years course

Course Name Period 1 year payment total

1 year 687,500
1 year and 6 months

course
 6 months 335,500 1,023,000

2 years course  6 months 330,000 1,353,000

Tuition(Full payment: entrance fee 33,000 yen + screening fee

22,000 yen exempted)

Full payment

1,001,000

1,331,000

Tuition(1 year payment: entrance fee 33,000 yen exempted)



used  with 
one student

shared with 
two 

students

shared with 
four 

students

apartment

one-room type 40,000 20,000

1DK
one bedroom

42,000 21,000 18,000

Room and board expense(1 month) unit：円(Yen)

※D
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※D
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The cost which enters a dormitory 
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⇑ Dorm 1 (11 minutes 
by bicycle from school)

Dorm 2 ⇒

(10 minutes by 
bicycle from school)

School⇒

⇐Dorm 1 
1 (15 minutes by bicycle 
from school)

※C
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※D-1

Scholarship recipients and amounts

１．N2 successful applicant (50% of half-year tuition fee)

135,000 yen (tuition fee 45,000 yen × 6 months × 0.5)
Benefit method: 35,000 yen at the time of passing, 100,000 yen at the time of graduation

２．N1 successful applicant (80% of half-year tuition fee)

216,000 yen (tuition fee 45,000 yen×6 months×0.8)
Benefit method: 50,000 yen at the time of passing, 166,000 yen at the time of graduation

※ Payment conditions

① One student nominated by a partner school

②Attendance rate 90% or more

③ Residents in the dormitory

④ N2 successful applicants must be sure to take N1
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※D-2

Scholarship recipients and amounts

３. Student with excellent attendance rate

Person who has attendance rate of more than 95%

for 6 months (3 times late for 1 absence)

3,000 yen
※ Payment conditions

Residents in the dormitory



Scholarship recipients and amounts

４.Students with excellent grades

The average points (total points ÷ 6 subjects) of

regular tests (character vocabulary, grammar, reading

comprehension, listening comprehension, writing,

conversation) twice in six months are twice consecutive

90 points or more

5,000 yen

※ Payment conditions

Residents in the dormitory
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※D-3
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※D-4

Scholarship recipients and amounts

５. Students with excellent attendance rate and grades

① The attendance rate for 6 months is 90% or more (1 late will be

late for 3 tardies)

② The average point (total point ÷ 6 subjects) of regular tests

twice in six months (character vocabulary, grammar, reading

comprehension,listening comprehension, writing, conversation)

has two consecutive 90 points or more

30,000 yen
※ Payment conditions

Residents in the dormitory



Details are here.

〒371-0805 群馬県前橋市南町3丁目24-1
TEL：027-288-0613 FAX：027-288-0614
MAIL：aoyama-jls@tbz.t-com.ne.jp
https://tetsusou88.wixsite.com/aoyama
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群馬県内のアルバイト（青山日本語学院）
Part-time job in Gunma Prefecture (Aoyama Japanese Language Academy)

ヤマト運輸株式会社 群馬ベース店

勤務地：群馬県前橋市 ⁄前橋大島駅

職種：配達・配送・宅配便、品出し(ピッキング)

給与：時給900円～1,150円

勤務時間：06:00～翌日06:00

Yamato Transport Co., Ltd. Gunma base store

Location: Maebashi City, Gunma Prefecture ⁄ Maebashi Oshima Station 

Job type: Delivery, courier service, product delivery (picking)

Hourly salary: 900 yen to 1,150 yen

Working hours: 06:00 - 06:00(the next day)

株式会社武蔵野

勤務地：群馬県高崎市 ⁄⁄高崎駅（車15分）

職種：仕分け・シール貼り、ライン作業、品出し(ピッキング)

給与：時給900円～1,130円

勤務時間：17:00～23:00、09:00～18:00、14:00～23:00

Musashino Co., Ltd.

Working place: Takasaki City, Gunma Prefecture ⁄ Takasaki Station

Job type: Sorting, sticker sticking, line work, product delivery (picking)

Hourly salary: 900 yen to 1,130 yen

Working hours: 17: 00-23: 00, 09: 00-18: 00, 14: 00-23: 00

タマムラデリカ株式会社 第二工場

勤務地：玉村町 ⁄前橋駅

職種：食品・飲料系製造スタッフ

時給：900円～

勤務時間：08:00～17:00

Tamamura Delica Co., Ltd. Second Plant

Location: Tamamura-machi ⁄ Maebashi Station

Job type: Food and beverage manufacturing staff

Hourly salary: 900 yen～ Working hours: 08:00 to 17:00

トオカツフーズ株式会社 足利工場

勤務地：栃木県足利市 ⁄富田駅

職種：食品・飲料系製造、工場・製造その他

時給：880円～ ※22時以降25％UP

勤務時間：①08:00～16:00、②16:00～22:00、③22:00～05:00

Tokatsu Foods Co., Ltd. Ashikaga Plant

Working place: Ashikaga City, Tochigi Prefecture ⁄ Tomita Station

Type of occupation: Food and beverage manufacturing, others

Hourly salary: 880 yen～ ※ 25% up from 22:00

Working hours:①08:00 to 16:00, ②16:00 to 22:00, ③22:00 to 05:00 
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串カツ田中 前橋店

勤務地：前橋市 ⁄ 新前橋駅

職種：1）接客/ホール、厨房/キッチン、仕込みスタッフ

時給：1,050円～

勤務時間：11:00～翌0:00 [1日3時間からOK]

Chopsticks cutlet Tanaka Maebashi

Working place: Maebashi City ⁄ Shin Maebashi Station

Job type: 1) Customer service / hall, kitchen, Preparation of dishes

Hourly salary: 1,050 yen～

Working hours: 11:00 to 0:00(the next day) [From 3 hours a day, it is OK]

無添くら寿司前橋荒牧店

勤務地：前橋市 ⁄ 群馬総社駅

職種：1）接客/ホール、

2)お寿司・サイドメニュー作り(キッチン)

時給：880円～

勤務時間：9:00～23:30 [1日3時間からOK]

Natural food Kura Sushi Maebashi Aramaki

Location: Maebashi City ⁄ Gunma Soja Station

Job type: 1) Customer service / hall, 2)making sushi / side menu (kitchen)

Hourly salary: 880 yen～

Working hours: 9:00 to 23:30 [From 3 hours a day, it is OK]

マクドナルド新前橋店

勤務地：群馬県前橋市 ⁄ 新前橋駅

職種：マクドナルドクルー

時給：850円～ ※ 土日祝日は時給50円アップ

勤務時間：8:00～22:00

Mcdonald's Shin Maebashi store

Location: Maebashi City, Gunma Prefecture ⁄ Shin Maebashi Station

Job type: McDonald's crew

Hourly salary: 850 yen～ ※ 50 yen increase per hour on weekends and holidays

Working hours: 8:00 -22:00

セブン-イレブン前橋箱田町店

勤務地：前橋市 その他

職種：接客販売、レジ操作

時給：850 ～ 1,050円

勤務時間：14:00 ～ 18:00、18:00 ～ 22:00、22:00 ～ 1:00、

6:00 ～ 9:00

Seven-Eleven Maebashi Hakada-machi

Working place: Maebashi City, others

Job type: Customer service, cash register operation

Hourly salary: 850 to 1,050 yen

Working hours: 14:00 to 18:00, 18:00 to 22:00, 22:00 to 1:00, 6:00 to 9:00
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https://jp.indeed.com/cmp/%E6%97%A5%E6%9C%AC%E3%83%9E%E3%82%AF%E3%83%89%E3%83%8A%E3%83%AB%E3%83%89%E6%A0%AA%E5%BC%8F%E4%BC%9A%E7%A4%BE-1
https://jp.indeed.com/cmp/%E3%82%BB%E3%83%96%E3%83%B3--%E3%82%A4%E3%83%AC%E3%83%96%E3%83%B3


餃子の王将前橋問屋町店

勤務地：前橋市 ⁄ 新前橋駅

職種：飲食・フード（ホール）

時給：900円

勤務時間：11:00 ～ 23:30(週1日・2時間/日から)

Dumplings king Maebashi tonyamachi shop

Working place: Maebashi City ⁄ Shin Maebashi Station

Job type: Eating and drinking service (hall)

Hourly salary: 900 yen

Working hours: 11:00 to 23:30 (from 2 hours / a day/a week)

株式会社メッセ 前橋営業所

勤務地：高崎市

職種：食品工場での製造スタッフ(いなり寿司や細巻、ご

飯等の製造)

時給：1,000円～1,250円(残業時1,250円～)

勤務時間：8:00～17:00、15:00～24:00

Messe Maebashi Office

Working place: Takasaki City

Job type: Manufacturing staff at food factory (Manufacturing of Inari sushi, thin

rolls, rice etc.)

Hourly salary: 1,000 yen to 1,250 yen(overtime work 1,250 yen～)

Working hours: 8:00 to 17:00, 15:00 to 24:00
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* The part-time job a student studying abroad can have is until 

28 hours a week. When a student studying abroad works part-

time beyond 28 hours, it's punished by law.

・留学生ができるアルバイトは1週間に28時間までです。28時間を
超えてアルバイトすると、法律で罰せられます。



Information on specific skill visas

• Students who have studied Japanese at Aoyama Japanese Language Institute can go 

on to university in Japan and also find employment in a Japanese company with 

specific skills. The school will partner with companies in Gunma to provide guidance 

on the skills assessment test and introduction of employment to those who have 

passed the Japanese Language Proficiency Test N4.

• Even if you try to come to Japan directly from overseas with a specific skill visa, it is 

difficult to find a job. International students in Japan are more accustomed to living in 

Japan, can immediately interview with the company, and are more advantageous for 

employment. We aim to pass the Japanese Language Proficiency Test N4 and Skill 

Evaluation Test while learning Japanese at our school and acquiring practical 

knowledge through part-time work.
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１．Specific skills

(salary is the same as Japanese. Job change is possible, even for high

school graduates)

In order to obtain a special skill No. 1 

visa, you will need (1) pass the 

Japanese Language Proficiency Test 

N4, (2) pass the skill evaluation and 

measurement test of each industry, and 

(3) find a place of employment 

(corporation). Skill evaluation and 

measurement tests are currently 

conducted in 4 fields in Japan, but 

there are plans to increase the number 

of fields where tests will be performed.

 1 号（14 産業分野）   No. 1 (14 industries) 

在留期限 Residence period  1 年、6 か月または 4 か月ごとの更新。 

通算で 5 年まで。Renew every 1 year, 6 months or 

4 months.Up to 5 years in total. 

技能水準 

Skill level 

試験等で確認（特定産業分野に属する相当程度の

知識または経験を要する技能）。 

Confirmed by examinations (skills requiring 

considerable knowledge or experience belonging to a 

specific industry field). 

日本語能力水準  

Japanese proficiency level 

試験等で確認（日本語能力試験 N4 合格） 

Confirmed by exams (passed Japanese Language 

Proficiency Test N4) 

家族の帯同 

Stay of the family 

基本的に認めない。 

Basically not allowed. 

受入機関または登録支援機関による支援 

Support by the host organization or 

registration support organization 

受ける。 

receive. 
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Field Monthly salary Time of domestic 

examination 

Nursing care   July and August 2020 

(planned)  

Building cleaning  businessAbout 160,000 

yen-270,000 yen  

August-September 2020 

(planned)  

Molding material industry   Undecided  

Industrial machinery 

manufacturing industry  

 

Electrical / electronic 

information related 

industries 

 

Construction industry    Undecided 

Shipbuilding and marine 

industry  

* 2 About 180,000 yen-

260,000 yen 

Undecided 

 

2．14 Industrial field and domestic test site

(skill evaluation test)

Field Monthly salary Time of domestic 

examination 

Automobile maintenance 

industry  

 Undecided    

Aviation (Aircraft 

maintenance, etc.)   

About 150,000 yen to 

300,000 yen  

August 2020 (planned)  

Accommodation business   Approximately 160,000 yen-

250,000 yen  

July 2020 (planned)  

Agriculture  About 150,000 yen to 

180,000 yen 

June 2020 to March 2021 

(planned)  

Fishery About 130,000 yen to 

300,000 yen  

Undecided 

Food and beverage 

manufacturing industry  

About 150,000 yen to 

250,000 yen 

September and November 

2020 

January 2021 (planned)  

Restaurant business  Approximately 170,000 yen-

200,000 yen 

September 2020 

(planned)  
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